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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
International Trade Administration
Waahm~Jton.

0 C 20230

MAR 2 9 2012
John Hepple
Vice President Operations
Solar Power Industries Inc.
1001 Technology Drive
Mt. Pleasant, PA 15666
Deal' Mr. Hepple:
Thank you for YO~Il' letter to Secretary John Bryson regarding the scope determination in the
ongoing antidumping duty (AD) and countervailing duty (CVD) investigations ofimports of
crystalline silicon photovoltaic cells (solar cells) from the People's Republic of China (China). As
Import Administration is the agency within the Department of Commerce (Department) responsible
for administering and enforcing the AD and CVD laws, Secretary Bryson asked me to address your
concerns.
I appreciate the impact these investigations and the breadth of the scope in these cases may
have on you and your business. On March 19,2012, after careful consideration and analysis ofthe
comments received from interested parties on this matter, the Department issued a scope
clarification in both the AD and CVD investigations. I have attached to this letter a public version
of the memorandum containing the clarification.
Specifically, the Department conducted a substantial transformation analysis to determine.
whether the processes performed in a third country are of such significance as to require the
resulting merchandise to be considered the product of the country in which the processing occurred.
The Department found that solar module assembly does not substantially transform solar cells such
that it changes the country of origin. As a result, the Department determined that solar
module/panels produced in a third-country from cells produced in the PRC are covered by the scope
ofthe investigations; however, modules/panels produced in the PRC ti'om cells produced in a thirdcountry are not covered by the scope of the investigations. Although the scope clarification request
sought to cover both types of assembly scenarios, to do so would have reflected a country of origin
analysis based on internally inconsistent, if notcont1icting standards.
Thc Department recently announced its preliminary CVD determination on March 20, and is
currently due to announce its preliminary AD determination on May 17. Interested parties have the
opportunity to submit case briefs on the scope clarification and all other issues in the preliminary
determinations, and to request a hcaring.
The Obama Administration is committed to vigorously enforcing our trade laws in
accordance with our statutes, regulations, and obligations in order to help ensure that U.S. firms and
workers have the opportunity to compete on a level playing field. I assure you that these
investigations are being conducted in an open and transparent manner and that we will carefully
consider parties' comments before making our final determinations.

Mr. John Hepple
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rfyou have any further questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at
(202) 482-5497.
Sincerely,

c~.7~

Deputy Assistant Secretary fo,' AD/CVD Operations

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
International Trade Administration
Washington, O,C, 20230

A-570-979
C-570-978
Proprietary Document
AD/CVD 04: fDP
March 19, 2012
MEMORANDUM TO:

Gary Taverman
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Antidumping and Cot)ntervailing Duty Operations

THROUGH:

Abdelali Elouaradia
Director, Office 4
AD/CVD Operations
Howard Smith
Program Manager, Office 4
AD/CVD' Operations

FROM:

Jeff Pedersen
Case Analyst
AD/eVD Operations, Office 4

SUBJECT:

Scope Clarification: Antidumping and Countervailing Duty
Investigations of Crystalline SilicOLl Photovoltaic Cells, Whether
or Not Assembled Into Modules, from the People's Republic of
China

Summary
. One day prior to the initiation of the above-referenced investigations, Petitioner l submitted
proposed scope language stating that the scope covers modules/pa11e1s produced in the People's
'Republic of China ("PRC") regardless of where the cells in tile modules/panels were
manufactured and covers modules/panels produced in a third-country from cells manufactured in
the PRC. The Department did not include this proposed language in the scope becallse it did not
have sufficient time to evaluate the language prior to initiation. Since that time we have
evaluated Petitioner's proposed language and, for the reasons noted below, recommend
clarifying the scope ofthese investigations to state that modules/panels produced in a thirdcountry from cells produced in the PRC are covered by the scope; however, modules/panels
produced in the PRC from cells produced in a third-country are not covered by the scope.
Background
On November 8, 2011, the Department of Commerce (the "Department") initiated antidtunping
duty ("AD") and countervailing duty ("CVD") investigations of crystalline silicon photovoltaic
l

The pelitioner is SolarWorld Industries America Inc. ("Petitiol1m·ll).

cells C'solar cells"), whether or not asselpbled into solm' modules, from the PRC? In the AD and
CVD Initiation Notices the Department noted that Petitioner submitted revised scope language
one day before initiation. The revised language included, among other things, the following
substantive provision:
These proceedings cover, .. crystalline silicon PV modules/panels
produced in the PRC, regardless of country of manufacture of the'
cells used to produce the modules 01' pmlels, ... and crystalline
silicon PV !11odule$ or panels produced in a third country from
crystalline silicon PV cells manufactured in the PRC ....
See AD Initiation Notice, 76 FR at 70960; CVD Initiation Notice, 76 FR,at 70967; see also
Standing Analysis and Revised Scope Language: Crystalline Silicon Photovoltaic Cells, Whether
, or Not Assembled into Modul~s, from the People's Republic of China dated November 7, 2011
at A!tachment 2.
The Department stated in the AD and CVD Initiation Notices that it has not adopted this specific
revision recommended by Petitioner for the purposes of initiation. The Department explained
that because the recon\mendation was filed one day prior to Ule stallitory deadline for hiitiation
the Department did,not have sufficient time nor the administrative resources to evaluate
Petitioner's proposed language i:egarding merchandise produced using hlputS from third-country
'
markets, or merchandise processed in third-country markets?
The AD and CVD Initiation Notices set aside a period for intei'estedpal'ties to raise issues
regarding product coverage. On November 28, 2011, we received comments from Petitioner,
and the following interested parties: SolarOne Solutions; Yingli Green Energy Holding,
Company Limited and Yingli Green Energy Americas, Inc. (collectively, "Yingli"); Canadian
Solar Inc. ("Canadhm Solar"); Wuxi Suntech Power Co., Ltd., Suntech America, Inc. and
Suntech Arizoila, Inc. (collectively, "Suntech"); Changzhou Trina Solm Energy Co. Ltd. ("Trina
Solar"); DelSolar Co. Ltd. and DelSohl1' (Wujiang) Ltd. (collectively, "DeISolar"); tenKsolar
(Sh~nghai) Co" Ltd. ("tenK"); Jiangsll Green Power PV Co., Ltd. ("Jiangsu Green"); Transform
Solar; Suniv~; Q-Cel1s North America;'Hanwha SolmOne ("Qidong") Co., Ltd. ("SolmOne");
,
Shanghai BYD Company Limited ("Shanghai BYD"); and Konca Solar Cell Co., Ltd. On
December 1,2011, SllnPower Co.rporatibn submitted rebuttal comments~ as did Yingli, Canadian
Solar, Suntecb, and Trina Solar on Decerriber 5, 2011, and Petitioner on December 13, 2011. 4

See Crystamne Silicon Photovoltaie Cells, Whether 01' Not Assembled Into Modules, From the People's Republic'
of China: Initiation of Antidl1l11ping Duty Investigation, 76 FR 70960 (November 16, 2011) ("AD Initiation
Notice"); Crystalline Silicon Photovoltaic Cells, Whether 01' Not Assembled Into Modules, From the People's
Republic ofCblna: Initiation of Countervailing Dnty Investigation, 76 FR 70966 (NovembOl' '16, 2011) ("CVD
Initiation Notice") (collectively "AD and CVD Initiation Notioes").
J See AD Initiation Notloe, 76 FR at 70960; CVD Jnlilatiell Notice, 76 FR at 70967,
• SolarOne, Sbanghai BYD, tenK, Jiangsll Green, Zamp ,Solar, LLC, and Petitioner also submitted additional
COITunents on the scope of this investigation but they were not applicable to the issue coveted in this memorandull1J
?ountry.. of~origin.
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, The scope from the AD and CVD InitiatlOllNotices is as follows:
The merchandise covered by this investigation are crystalline silicon photovoltaic cells, ,
and modules, laminates, and panels, consisting of crystalline silicon photovoltaic cells,
whether or not partially or fully assembled into other products, including, but not limited
to, modules, laminates, panels and building integrated materials.
This investigation covers crystalline silicOll photovoltaic cells ofthickness eq\lal to or
greater than 20 h1icrometers, having a p/njunction formed by any,means, whether 01' not
the cell has undergone other processing, including, but not limited to, cleaning, etching,
coating, and/or addition of materials (including, but not limited 'to, metallization and
conductor patterns) to collect and forward the electricity that is generated by the celt
Su1:iject merchandise may be described at the time ofimportation as parts for final .
, 'finished products that are assembled after importation, including, but not limited to,
modules, laminates, panels, buil,ling-integrated modules, building-integrated panels, or
other finished goods kits. Such parts that otherwise meet the, definition of subject
merchandise are included in the scope of this investigation.
Excluded from the scope of this investigation are thiil film photovoltaic products
produced 11:om amorphous silicon (a-Si), cadmiwn telluride (CdTe), or copper indium
gallium selenide (CIGS).
Also excluded from the scope ofth1s investigation are crystalline silicon photovoltaic
cells, not exceeding 10,000mm2 in surface area, that are permanently integrated into a
consumer good whose function is other than power generation and that consumes the
electricity generated by the integrated crystalline silicon photovoltaic cell. Where nl0re
than one cell is permanently integrated into 'a conSllmer good, the surface area for
purposes of this exclusion shall be tile total combined surface area of all cells that are
integrated into the consllrtler good.
Merchandise coveted by this investigation is currently classified in the Harmonized
,Tariff System of the United States ("HTSUS") undet subheadings 8501.61.0000, ,
, 8507.20.80,8541.40.6020 and 8541.40.6030. These HTSUs'slibheadings are provided
for convenience and customs purposes; the written description ofthe scope of this
, investigation is dispositive.
l'arties' Comments
Petitioner:
a The only way to address the material injury caused by Chinese cells and
modules/panels is to inylude both modules/panels produced in the PRC regardless of
3

cell oi'igin and Chinese cells incorporated into 111Odules/panels produced in thirdcountries in the scope of the investigations.
0' Not including language specifically covering third-country solar modules/panels
made from PRC solar cells alld PRC solar modules/panels made from third-comli:ry
solar cells creates an unenforceable scope that cml be easily circmnvented.
Q
Solm' cell production mld solar module assembly are equally' import steps in
, producing a finished solar module.
o Nearly all solar cell production is dedicated to producing solar modules/panels and all
solar module/pmlel assembly relies on solar cells.
o Some countervailable subsidies are specific to the'production of solar modules/panels
, and other subsidies are available to production ofboth solar cells and solmmodules/panels. Both types of subsidies demonstr(lte that module assembly, in
addition to cell production, is an important stage of production.
Other Interested Parties:
o The Department should reject Petitioner's attempt to expand the scope and not accept
actions that would serve to evade the statutory standing requirements and the
possibilityofp01ling.
o Petitioner has asked the Department to adopt two conflicting cOlU1try-of-origin tests
for purposes of these investigations.
o The scope should be limited to solar cells made in the PRC or at most products
containing Solar cells made in the PRC.
o The scope should not include solar modules/panels made from cells not manufactuI'ed
in thePRC because a substmltial transformation analysis indicates that assembling
'
solar cells into solar modi-Jles/panels does not change the cOlmtry-of-origin.
o Solar module/panel assembly does not constitute substantial transformation because:
• ,Solar cells represent the majority of the total cost of solar modules/panels.'
• The manufacture of solar cells the technologically-critical portion of the ,
production of solar modules/panels. Solar module/panel assembly is a lowtech final assembly requiring relatively unskilled hibor.
• Solm' module power output is determined by the solar cells in the solar
module/panel and not solai' module/panel assembly.
• ' Solar cells and solar modules/panels have the same end-use.
o Including scope language to capture solar modules assembled in the PRC, regardless
of where the cells were manufacturecl and solar modules assembled in third cOlmtJies
from cells manufactured in tbe PRC, would ignore judicial precedent stating that tbe
sC(lpe of an antidumping duty order is "defined by the type of merchandise Mel the
country-of-orlgin."s
"
,
" ,
"

is

Sl!e Nolice of flinal Dctennination ofSules ui Less Than Fair Vulue: Certain Cold-Rolled Carbon St~el Flul
Products from Argl'.!1tiu!l, 58 FR 31062,37065 (July 9, 1993) ("Cold·Rolled from Argentina") dnd noting that this
statement was quoted by tho Court of Interlltltional Trade ("CIT") twice ill Advanced Tech & Materials Co.. Lid. v, ,
United States, No. 09-511, 2011 Ct. Illtl. Trade LEXIS 136, *11 (eIT Oct. 12, 2011) ("Adyunced Tech,") and Uginc
und ALZ Belgium, N,V, v, Unitod Stutes. 517 F, Slipp. 2d 1333, 1345 (CIT 2007) ("Ugine").
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On March 7,2012, and March 14,2012, Petitioner a;ld tenIC, respectively submitted furthe'r
comments concel'lling product coverage. Due to the timing of the submissions, we have been
unable to consider these comments ill this decision. We will consider these comments at a later
date.
Legal Framework

The scope of thesdnvestigations amI the international Trade Commission fi.nal determi~ation
will determine the scope of any resulting AD and CVD orders. Because, AD and CVD orders
apply to merchandise from particular cotmtries, determi,ning the country where the merchandise
is produced Is fundamental to proper administration and enforcement of the AD and CVD
statute. The scope of an AD or CVD order is limited to merclmndise that O1;iginatesin the
cOLmtry covered by the order. 6 The Department has explicitly stated tllat the scope of an,
antidumping duty order Is "defined by the type of merchandise and the country-of-origln.,,7
In detei'mlnlng the COtl\1tl'y"of"origln of a product, the Department's practice has been to conduct'
a substantial transformation analysis. 8 The CIT has upheld tile Departlilent's "substmltial
transformation" analysis as a meatls to carryout its country-or-origin analysis. 9 The CIT stated
that "{t}he 'substantial transformation' rule provides a yardstick for determining whether the
processes performed on merchandise in a country are of such significance as to require that the
resulting merchandise he considered the product ofilie countl·y in which the transforniation
occ\ll'red."IO Because IhePetitioner's proposed scope language addresses modules/panels
assembled, and cells produced, in a third country we have used a substantial t:i'ansformation
, antilysis to determine whether' one or both of the scenarios describl:'d by Petitioner should be
covered by the scope of these Investigations.
Analysis

The Department has applied, as appropriate, the fonowing amilyses in determining whether
substantial transformation occurs, thereby changing a product's country-of-origin. These have
~ Stninless Steel Plate. ill Coils from Belgium: Final Results of AnticJunming Duty AdministJ'ative Review,
69 PR 74495 (December 14,2004) and the accompanying Issues and Decision Memol1\ndum at Comment 4
("SSPC Belgium"),
'
'I In Cold-Rol1ed t,'OI11 Mgcntin•• 58 FR ot37065, the Department stated that "{tlhe scope ofanll1ltidul11plng 01'
countervailing duty order is defined by O,e type of merchandise and by the country of origin (e.g., widgets from
Ruritania). For. merchandise to be' subject to an order it must meet both para1116l0rS~ i,e.~ product type and country of
OL'igin. In determining country ~f origin for scope purposes, U1e Department applies u ~sllbstantial transformation'
rule," As noted above; this language was quoted by the CIT twiee in Advllnced Teeh. at*) 1 and Ugine, 517P.
S"pj" 2d at 1345.
. g~, M" Notice afFinal Determim\tioll of Sates at Less Than Fail' Vahle; Glycine fm111 India, 73 FR 16640
(M~u'oh 28, 2008), and accompanying,Tssues al1C~ Dec~sion Memorandum at CotIunent 5; see also SSPC Belgium,
and accompanying Issues and Decision Mel11omnd"L1ll1 at COlUment 4.
• See E,\' DuPont De Nem"ul'" & ,Company, v, United States, 8 F. Supp. 2d 854, 858 (CIT 1998) ("Dupont"),
10 fu& J2mlQ!l\.(referenoing Smith Corona Corp, v. United States, 811 P, Supp. 692, 695 (CIT 1993) as "noting that
in determining jf mCl'chandise exported from an intermodiate country is coveted by an antidumping order,
Cemmerec identified the eOllntry of origin by considering whether the essential eomponent is substantially
transformed in the country of exportation
6
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· included: 1) whether the processed downstream product falls into a different class 01' kind of
product when compared to the upstream product; 2) whether the essential component of the
merchandise is substantially transformed in the country of exportation; or 3) the extent of
processing, I I We have examined these criteria in conducting our substantial transformation
analysis: .
Class or Kind
The Department "has generally found that substantial transformation has taken· place when the
upstreajll and downstream products fall within tWo different 'classes or kinds' of merchandise....
Conversely, the Department almost invariably determines substmltial transformation has not
tal{en place. when both products are within the Same 'class or kind' ofmerchanclise,,,12 The
merchandise subject to an investigation, I.e" the class or kind of merchandise to be illVestigated,
is described in the scope. The scope of these investigations covers both solar cells and solar
modules/panels,13 Thus solar cells and solar modules/panels m'e within the same "class or kind"
of product, We further note that the International Trade Commission ("ITC") in its companion
preliminary determination defined solar cells and solm'moduieslpanels as one domestic like
product, 14
. ..
.
Essential Component
In examining whether the essential component "f1he merchandise is substantially transformed in
the counlTy ofexportation, the Departmeilt considers whether processing in the exporting
country changes the ill1portant qualities or use of the component, I, The essential component of
.solar modules/panels ·is the solar cell since the purpose of solnr modules/panels is to convert·
SLlI1light into electricity and this process OCCUl'S in the·solar cells. If> Thus, in this case, the
Department is considering whether the processing of solar cells into solar modules/panels
changes the nature or use of the solar cells.
Module/panel assembly does not change the important qualities, I.e., the physical or chemical
characteristics, of the solar oell itself. As stated in the original petition, solar cells are made from
crystalline silicon wafers. A dopant, which is a trace impurity element diffused into a thin layer
of the wafers' smface to impart an opposite electrical orientation to the cell slll'face, creates the
positiveltiegative Jlinction that is needed for th·e conversion of sunlight into electricity, which is
the purpose of solar cells, Solar cells are normally coated with silicon nitride to increase light
,t See, M., Notice of Pinal Dele,'mit1jltion of Sales at Less Than Fair Value: .Glychlc from India, 73 FR 16640
(M"al'ch 28 2008), and accornp.anying Issues ancl Decision MeIt101·nndt1l11 at Comment 5,
12 See Notice afFinal Determination of Sales at Less Than Fair Value: Wax and Wax/Resin Thermal Tl'ansfel'
l

Ribbons ft'om France, 69 PR 10674, 10675-10676 (March 8, 2004).
t3 Sec AD Initiation Notice, 76 PR ,,170965 and CVD Iniliation Nolice, 76 PR a170970.
14 See Crystalline Silicon Pbolovoltaic Cells and Modules from China: Invesligilljon Nos, 701-TA-481 and 731TA-1190 (Preliminary), USITC Publication 4295 (Decembe" 2011) ("ITC.Solm' Cells and Modules Prelim") at
II.
'
.
.
t5 See ill;;Q Erasable P,'ogt'ammable Read QillY Memories (EPROM,) F,·otn .laRan; Final Delerminaliotl of'Sales at
Less Than Fail' Value, 51 FR 39680, 39691-39692 (Oetobel' 30, 1986) ("EPROMs").
Ii' See Petition at Exhibil JI-19 013,
.
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absorption (this results in a blue-purple color) and undergo a screening process where conductive
metal is printed into the cell, Metal conduits or busbars .channel electricity generated by the cell
into electricity collectiol1 points, 17 None of these characteristics are changed during
module/panel assembly. Petitioner, Trina Solar, a mandatory respondent, and the ITO all
describe module assembly as stringing togetheJ'60 or 72 solar cells, laminating tllem, and fitting
them in a glass-cov'eredaluminum fl'ame,18 These processes do not change the basic nature of a
solar cell, Moreoyer, the function of a solar cell is not changed when assembled into
modules/panels; the cell still functions to COllvert sunlight into electricity, The ITe also noted
that "the physical characteristics and functions of cells and solar modules essentially are the
same,',19 The purpose of both solm' cells and solarmodul'es/panels is to convert sunlight into
electricity, Thus, neither the physical qualities nor ilie functi011 of solar cells are changed when
they are assembled into modules/panels,
The instant case is similar to EPROMs,2Q In EPROMs, the scope of the investigation included
processed wafers and dice, In that case, the issue was whether processed wafers and dice that
were produced in Japan, yet encapsulated in a third country, bec.ame a product ofthe country.
where the encapsulation occurred, The Department determined that tlle. processed wafers or dice
were not just a major component of the finished device, rather they were "the essential active
component{s} which define{d} the merchmldise under investigation," 21 The Department'
furtlier found that the assembly process in the third country was not a sophisticated process,22
Accordingly, the encapsulation of processed wafers or dice in a third country did not qualify as
substantial transformation for purposes of determini11g country-of-origin. Similarly, solar
module assembly connects cells into their final elid-use form bllt does not change the "essential
active coniponent," ilie solar cell, which defines the module/panel.
Extent of Processing
, When considering the extent of processing, we examine whether the processing was substantial
and/or sophisticated?3 As noted above, module/panel assembly consists of stringing together
solar cells, laminating them, and fitting theni in a glass-covered alumiml1n frame for protection.
Thus, this stage of production is principally an assembly process, Numerous interested pm'lies,
aside from Petitioner, argued that solar module/panel assembly is relativeI;' insubstantial in terms
of number of steps, inputs, research and development required, and time,2 Consistent with these
arguments;
Trina Solar. identified six stages of production when. manufacturing solar
.
17 See Pelition fe,' the ImpositiOli of Antidumping and Countervailing Duties: Crystalline Silicon Photovqltaic Cells,
Whether 01' Not Assembled into Modules, from the Peop1e's Republic of China, dated O()tobm' 19,2011 {"Petitioa")
at ExhibicII-19 at3,
18 ~ Petition at Exhibit, A-26, See also ITC Solar Cells and Modules P,'etim at6 and 10,
"See 1TC Sol.r Cells and Modules Prelim at 10,
20 See EPROMs,
"SeclJPROMs, 51 FR at 39692,
a~~
. ,
"See,!<&. Nnlioe ofFln'.1 Determiliation of Sales a,NolLess Thnn Fail' Value: Wax and Wax/Resin Thermal
Transfer Ribbon from the Republie of Koroa, 69 FR 17645; 17647 (AprilS, 2004),
24 See November 28, 20 II scope comments submitted by tenK, Transform Solar, Suniva, and Q-Cells North

. America.
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modules/panels, five of which were dedicated to solar cell production and only one pertained to
~olar module/panel ass~m~\r25 ~~titioner mld,the ITC also indicated that soI~ module assembly
IS. one stage of productIon,
PetItIoner and Trma Solar also repolied consmnmg mmlY more ,
types of inputs in cell production compm'ed with module assembly:7 Further, Trina Solar
reported a production time for solar cells that is [
] of module assembly?8
Accordingly, the assembly of solar cells into solar modules does not rise to the level of changing
the country-of-origin of the sllbject merchandise,
Based on our mlalysis of the foregoing factors we find that solar module asseinbly does not
substantially trmlsforrn solar .cells such that it changes the ccnmtI'y-of-origin, Solar cells mld
solar modules/pmlels are within the smne class of merchandise, Further, module assembly does
not substmltially alter the essential nature of solar cells ilor does it constitute significmlt
processing such that it changes the country-of-origin of the cell, as it is an assembly process that
only strings cells togeth,er, adding a protective covering and an aluminum base, Therefore, we
believe the scope should be clm'ified to state that modules/panels produced in a third-co1l11try
from solar cells produced in the PRC m'e covered by the scope; however, modules/pallels
.produced in the PRC [TOm solar cells produced in a third-country are not covered by the scope,
While we wlderstffi1d the intent of Petitioner's m'gwnent that the scope should cover solar
modules/pmlels produced iu the PRe, regm'dless of the origiu of the solar cells, this is not tenable
bec~wse doing so would either necessitate maldng inconsistent country-of-origin determinations
for a single prodllCt,29 or require ignoring the cOlmtry-of-origin when considering whether
merchandise entering the United States is covered by the scope of these investigations, A
product can only. have one country-of-origin for AD/CVD purposes, and AD and CVD
investigations only cover products with a country-of-origin that is the C01l11try 1l11der
investigation,30 Petitioner has not cited mlY example where the Department has f01l11d that a
product could have two countries-of-origin, Thus, while the Department is not excluding solar
modules/panels from the scope of these investigations, in conjunction with the above described
substmltial trffi1sformation ffi1alysis, we are clarifying that where solar cell production occurs in a
different country from solm'module assembly, thecowltry-of-origin of the solm'modules/panels
is the country in which the solar cell was produced,

See also Trina Solar's January 10,2012 Section A response at Exhibit A-26,
See Petition at Exhibit A-26, See aiso ITC Solar Cells and Modules Prelim at II where tbe ITC ilOted in its
preliminary determination tbat the" {p}!'Oduction oftbe finished product, modules, involves four primary stepscrystallization, wafer production, cell conversion, and module assembly - along with packing and inspection of the
final product. {Solar} cells undergo only one additional p!'Oduction step, the assembly into modules, before
tl'anslbrmation into the t111ished produc!."
27 See Trina Solm"s Fehruary 6, 2012 Section D response at Exhibit 0-4, See a'lso Petition at Exhibits 11-19 EUld II20,
2R See Trina Solar's Februmy 6, 2012 Section D response at Exhibit D-'\,
2') Namely, finding that module aSRembly in the PRe using sola" cells produced in a third-country constitutes
substantial transformation and thus tbe country of origin ofthe module is the PRC while also finding tbat module
assembly outside the PRC using PRC produced solar cells does not constitute substantialll'ansformation and thus the
country of origin oftile module is the cOUlltry whe,'e the solar cells we]'e produced, the PRC,
"~~ ~old-RoiJed fi'ol11 Argentina, 58 FR at 37065,
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Petitioner's claim that not adopting tlleir proposed language in the scope creates an
unenforceable scope that can be easily circumvented. While we acknowledge that the
Department has on occasion explicitly addressed the possibility of circumvention as a
consideration in determining the cotlntry-of-orlgin of merchandise tinder investigation,
circumvention is' not the sole or controlling factor relied upon in making a country-of-origin
determination. 31 Nonetheless, whether explicitly 'stated or not, the factors we consider for
making country-of-origin determinations inherently reflect the agency's concern that the relief
afforded by AD/CVD orders not be eviscerated by movhlgminor processing outside of the
countty covered by the order. Thus, circumvention concerns are reflected iti the'country-oforigin determination. As stated above, adopting the language proposed by Petitioner wmlld
result in two inconsistent country-of-origin determinations.
The Department routiliely meets with U.S. Customs and Border Protection ("CBP") to ensure
tllat our AD/CVD orders are enforced. Towards that end, and witl1respect to tl1ese cases in
particular, the Department has begun an inter-agency dialogue with CBP that is designed to
fulfill iliat goal. Specitica:lly, Import Administration and CBP staff are meeting to develop
'procedures which will ensme that Chinese solar cells subjecfto any potential dtlties are properly
identified at the border. Efforts to evade ,enforcement will be identified and thwarted. While the
Department works closely with CBP, if an importer is declaring the wrong country-of-origin for
imported merchandise, this is a matter appropriately dealt with by CBP. ,Lastly, Petitioner has
the option of bringing additional petitions to address any dllll1ping concerns it has regardiI)gsolar
inodules/panels assembled from solar cells produced in a third country.

31

As demonstrated above, the Department considers val'ious factors in a substantial transformation analysis,
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Reeommen dation
We l'ecommend that the Department find that solar module/panel assembly does not constitute
substantial transformation of the solar cells included in the module. We further recommend
clarifying the scope of these investigations to state that modules/pm1els produced in a thirdcountry from «ells produced in the PRC are covered by the scope; however, modules/panels
produced in the PRC from cells produced in a third-country are not covered by the scope. 32
Agl'ee

Disagree

b~

Gary Taverman
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Antidnmping and Countervailing Duty Operations

Date

32

See Attachment i,
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